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Students' ren~ may-rise if _city ordinanee--passes ·
the- same time. C.:ouO:cil
Prc,id~·111 ·
SYbil Hollern had to interrupt the
meeting 1wice co maintain order.
'
After one and' on.c,-hal( hours of
Thc-Ql'dinancc, drawn up by the
heated debate, the St. Cloud City Planning Commission, came to the
Couacil voted Monday night at its council 8rter several complaints from ·
. , bf La•ra Nott
Editor

~::::Jin:::::-:

ort3i,!~~ w~ic~'::'Y~
in effect, raise renu coni:iderably for
. students.
The change would reduce the .
number of unrelated people (by blood
or muriage) who may live iri one
dwellina unit, defined as containina
one kitchen and bath, from four to
three. Its purpose is to reduce the. noise
and parking problems· in the city
asgociated with several young, single
people living together.
A public he&ring was conducted at
which ·several landlords and students
sPoke ~ s t the_ordinance, some at

~!e;i~~u;~:C. ~t!ir~}i~f;!;':;fe!'~1 fa~:ha}~: 1awa;!a~~.~~n!s~~da s:i:~
their yoUng, single (often student) Schaefer of Realty 5. "I won't be able
neighbors:
to because then the following year my
Councilman
George
Mische house or~apartment could only holq
questioned the enforcibility of the ·three unrelated people," he said.
ordinance which Planning Commission ,
''The town sucks money out of these
Director Chris Hagelie.~dmitts:' wo1dti kids ·day in and day out and they arc
be diff.wtlt,
-a.;:
ney-_l{.Jiven any benefits,•• he added.
"I?ftOugh, but it could ~ done
"And how do you build an apartthrough annual inspections, rental ment for three people --·one and oneregistrations, complaints or surprise half bedroom?"
inspections, '' Hagelie said.
''The ordinance would also raise
The new ordinance would not apply rents tremendously if there arc fewer
td present housing units - only those people in Cach unit," Schaefer added.
constructed in · the future. However, "The economic effects of this~posal

--

____,

Several laiidlords wc;c concerned wi1h . just do not make sense, especially when
1hc section that states that ir the home we arc having an 'energy crisis."'
or apartment remains vacant · or
Mischc then asked Hagclic if the
cont'ains less than fou r renters for one proposed changes meant that a five" or
year, the new ordinance would apply to silt-bedroom home with only one
the unit :
·
kitchen and bath C'Ould only hold just -

th ~:i~~ela~~dr::i~le. Ffi'tclie sai d,
although lodging houses such as
fr~~ind sororities would not be
af
_:
.('no1 her andtOrd, Travis Kent, who
is also a former housing director at
SCS, echoed Schaefer's remarks. "The
ordinance attempts to cut back housing
which shows a very strong need right
now ," he said. "We should look for
more ways to provide housing rather
than reduce it.•• ·
SCS Student Senate President Jerry
Ku~ra, one of several s1udents aiCenllnued on ,aoe 2

'

Minority Program speaker:

-

Bl~cks{wofnen, minorities have bit-Rart TV role?
by Y\'onne Klinnert
Managing Editor

Two Ou1standing Studenl
Leadership Award s were
given, oiie to Valiant Par,ks, a
The role of women and former st udenl officer in 8minorities - in television news SURE, and one to Sieve Day,
produc1ion was discussed by a who was instrumental in
person who fiis
both starting lhe American Indian
categories Monday night in the Club at SCS. Tyler was given
""Atwood Linle Theatre.
an Outstanding Community
Carolyn Tyler, a black Service Award.
woman who is a general
Tyler, a native of Cheyen ne ,
assignment reporter at KMSP Wyoming, and a graduate of
telev ision station in the the Uni versity o f Wyoming ,
apohs/ St Paul area , stressed that 1he experiences
at the Annual Ethnic she related and the viewpoints
uman Relations Awa rd she took were st rictly her own.
ceremony sponsored by the However, she felt that since
Minority Program· at SCS. - she was a -woman and black,

she could give others an idea debates- in 1960, 1he Civil importanl 10 I, . t· J)('1••11 : who
o f the challenges faced by a Rights Movement, college could do thi ~. "Dlad,, were
person with si milar ex- activism, the Vietnam war and needed to intc rpM 1h 1ngs like
periences.
_
the drama of Watergate all bl~ck rage, " Tyle r said.
Tyler recounted a brief being brought into the li ving
But no matter what op•
history of television and the room, the import ance of the portunit ies minOritics were
way in which minorities media became obvious.
gt\'en, it is alw;ts im portan t 10
became involved in television
II was also these events that remember ' tHat telcvi~ion is
new.s_,
allowe d mi.11orities into like any other busincsi, in
Television is important, television news, Tyler said. which the bo11om line of
Tyler sai d , because almost Network s· wished to devote ·profi1 s is what really counts.
everyone has a television and tim e to event s like the ' c ivil Tyler said .
The market)ng ·experts are ·
watches it some o f the time . Rights Movemem, but white ·
Televi sion new s b~camc males were often unable 10 wa1ching the audience d oscl y,
importan1 in 1963 when CBS either reach the people who and 1ha1 is ";ha1 deter mines
and NBC started devot ing a could tell the story or to in- wh'o and wha1 is seen on
half hour a day to news.
tcrprct the story for the televi sion .
Women
and
With 1he Kennedy/ Nix.on. viewing audience. h ~eca~e Continued on page 2
./.
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City council---------------,------:----Conllnued

rrom

pege 1

lending the meeting, also spoke against
the ordinance . .. The present ordinance
has not been enforced. Why will this
•me be any different? '' he said.
But several homeowners strongly
upportcd the proposed changes.
Robert Becker, a homeowner and
assistant to SCS President Charles
t ;raham, said he felt the change was a
~1cp in the right direction . "Lowering
the housing density is my greatest
concern because it will make it less
feasible for someone 10 buy a si ngle
fa mily house and crowd students into ·
it," he said.

Pol ice defend
procedures ~o
ooRtrol noise _

street parking for renters .)
.Hagclic said those parking changes
would have a very minor impact, but
Councilman Larry Meyer, who owns
rental property in the city, questioned
that.. proposed ordinance, saying that
many landlords can not afford to
create additional parking spots. He
also questioned just what would be
considered reasonable parking.
The council postponed further
discussion on the issu'c until Jan . 12,
ho~~:n:~! an~~an~~:rds
but may schedule a special meeting
to provide more off-street parking for before th8t to further discuss the
~%epi~~t~~d:~,y'~;r:e~r::eri1~~~1;: r&nters if that were feasible. (The proposed ordinance changes.
in favor of it, because it would help • present ordinance docs not require offStan Liska, 821 Eighth Ave. N., also
supported the changes. '' It 's a give and
take situation," he said, "but we as
property owners can not always be
expected to give, " adding that
homeowners h~d for too long been
forced to tolerate imfflature youths
who had little or no respect for their
property.
SCS Housing · Director Michael
Hayman had mixed reactions to the
proposed ordinance. "On one hand, if
the Ord inance would make sure that a

"We do everything humanly
possible 10 control the noi se
problems ," said Dick Wi1schen,
assistan1 chief of police.
Wi1schen commented af1er Monday
night's S1 . Cloud City Council meeting
during which the Sl. Cloud Police
.P(~runcnt was criticized for not
s.triciiy' enforcing the city noise ordin"anr:c. . ...
During• 1hc council meeting, Travis
Kent, a formcf·scs· hoUSins dirtttor ,
said tha1 police were often 'auaid to
Cnter a residence in which a loud party
""'.85 taking place, and the officers were
afraid of arresting and laking someone
10 1hc police s1a1ion for fear of being
reprimanded.

make livfog conditions better for
students," he said .
But on the other hand, it might make
student housing extremely tight and
could possibly force landlords to raise
their rents, he said.
Hayman was also concerned with
how far (he ordinance would go
toward sOlving the problem . " J don't
think it will solve what they ant it
to," hcS3.id .
•

~:$;~~:;

"No way. no how, is that the case,"
Witschen said. " Sure, we have to have

Witschen believes that the only wa)'
the police department may be lacking is
that many of the warnings they give
(the ordinance slates that the noise should technically be arrests, he said.
must be loud eriough 10 be heard SO "Bui if the people cooperate by tur•
feet from the premises), but if that is ning down their stereo or getting the
the ca.se, the officer will tell the renters loud people out of the tiouse, then· we
to quiet the party down , or they will often don't feel the need to cite them,• ·
have to break it up ,'' he said.
he said.
" Our procedure is to go to lhc party .
The . complaiD1s of1cn come from
and stop it. Sometimes arrests arc people who have " saved th~ up"
made , and officers arc n~icizcd over a period of weeks or months and
for making them," ·Wi1schen said. then call and say they are having a
Usually the renters arc just cited, not problem with the continual parlying of
b·rought down 10 the station , but their neighbors, Witschen said. " If
several have received the maximum they would call the first time, the
SlOO fine this year for breaking the successive party problem s might be
ordinance.
·
avoided ."
a val id reason for entering the home

Minorities------------------------'--""_
°'-_
Continued · from ~ • 1

about minorities and women's
minorities arc still judged by a pieces, or "fluff.'' The stories
viewi ng audience tha1 is were of low priority so no one
basically white and will just saw the stories •or the reporters
nick the dial if it docs nol like who did them .
.
. what it secs, Tyler said.
Tyler secs having minorities
Minorities got their foot in coveri ng minority issuts as
the door, bu1 they failed to two-sided. On the one hand,
advance from there, Tyler she feels it is important to have
said. " A lot of black reporters black reporters covering-black
got stuck irr1hedoor."
jssues because they can bring a
Tyler cited a 1975 survey of sensitivity lo the story that
85 correspondents that, found other reporters may not. On
only 13 of the Correspondents the other hand, there are not
10 be from minority groups, always enough black issues,
including white females.
especially in the · MinTyler said the reason for this neapolis/ St. Paul area, to
was.that after the Civil Rights keep a reporter busy , and
Movcm·ent was no longer reporters may have few
headline news, minorities were assignments if they are locked
still assigned to cover into this single role.
minorities, but tha1 the
Rcpor1crs workingJ .9r the
reporters never · received at- national networks ifcrnaking
tention for what 1hcy did .
progress , but there is
" By and large, 1hey ap- stagnation on the local level,
peared infrcquen1ly because or Tyler said. A 1978-79 Federal
the s1orics 1hey covered, " Com mun ications, Commission
Tyler said. The stori es were study showed that minorities

-

-

"Soda"

WAL

Dec. 10, 11, 12, 13

PIZZA JOYN
D

ntown across from the Court House

are mainlaining the level they nec1ions."
had reached by 1971, but there
Women also have to fit the'
has been no expansion of their image set by the managem~t
roles since.
staff of the stltion. Tyler said
Yet, there is still a need for when she was looking .for a
minorities and women in job, it seemed her hairstyle
television news, Tyler said. was often more important to
They help make the news staff her prospective employers
reflective of the viewing than her ability as a journalist.
audience. Also, they bring a
'"That makes women the
better'- perspective to the news. hostage s of fad and
since their' background will be benevolence when looking for
different from the white male ajob,"Tyle'r said .
Also, just- being hired docs
who usually reports the news.
The perspective from which a not mean the employer has
story is done will determine confidence in a perSon. "You
how the story is presented ·to have to prove yourself over
and over again," Tyler said.
the public, Tyler said.
Tyler said there arc many
Another challenge is that
challenges for minorities and the 'technical and ad women ~
h to enter ministrativc staff is oftcll
t c l e ~ " It seemsJik.c comprised of white males , and
this is one business in 'wnich it is difficult for women and
who you know is what minorities to break through
counts," she said. "Blacks in the barriers erected by the
this field still do not have diffci-ences in background
people in those decision- between the two groups .
making positions for con- ' Women also have to be able

. Dec. 16, 17, 18
~

to balance the aggressiveness
needed t<Jbc a reporter and the
femin inity - tha1 employers
expect from their female ·
employ,:cs. Also , there are few
role models for minorities or
women 10 follow , so an"'y new
si tuations have to be dealt with
by the individual's own
judgment, not by imita1ion.
When asked If she considers
herself a role model, Tyler
rcpjied, " I guCSS I do. I don't ·
like it, but I
that
. responsibility seriously."
Tyler stressed 1he idea that
wo~n and minorities sh'ould
~ i ng to enter jobs, in
areas of the news field otficr
than reporting. It is only when
they are able to gain posit ions
in marketing and management
will they be able to wield any
real power in the industry and
help others . like 1hemsclvcs
find positions in the industry .
-

Specials
Mon. Mug Night
Pub Night
Tues.
Wed. 2for I
Thurs. Thirsty Thurs.
21or I
_
Fri.
ISII. 8-9p.m.

"Fatt City"

Christmas party Dec.17

251-4047

r.us-

5th Ave. DowntoWn
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Update

ATWOOD--Yuletide
music,
c,ROSSROADS-Holiday cash is being
refreshmenu and sin,-atona enpaid at the rate of 23 cents a pqund by
tertainment will coiastituti this year'$
Reynolds Aluminum Recycling
"'holiday sift to the community•• from
(.'ompany for all-aluminum cans and
the SCS music department Sunday, ·";.other clean household aluminum, such
. bcainnlnaat 2 p.m.
as rrozendinner trays and foil.
The afternoon prop:am • in the
rrhe company will pick-up recyclable
Atwood Ballroom will feature special
aluminum items at Crossroads Center
sdcctioas by 1he Unl~lty Chorus
Dec. 19 from I to 4 p.m.
•under the direction---o r Thomas Abbott,_
. ....
muslc Instructor. The audience will be
encourqed to join in on traditional
fnorita.
The em\l Is open . 10 ,... public
wlthoul cbar&e. ST. CLOUD-Studeau interested in
,employment duriaa tbeir holiday break
may call a 1oll-free Employment
ST. CLOUD-Reservations for picnk
Hotline 1.-»1-111110 schedule an
lhehcn al Wilson and Rlvcnlde parts
interview with Manpower Inc.. the
will be accepted for 1981 by the St.
world's~ temporary service fmn .
•Cloud Par~ and
Depenmcnt bqlnnina Jan. 2. - ~
St. Cloud residents mwt·ao to· Ille
ra:realioa office. 111 4th Ave: So., io . - experience.- usin, the "hidden" skills
,wnon to reserve a shelter, and are - they dndop' dally in 1heir classes.
Typina, "11miness machine ope,ation,
requlrecho make the rental peylllClll at
in1erview1111 and bookkeepina are only
that lime.
a few of die opportunities available.
- Non-resident aroups may bqin
Fl..tble achedulina, variety and lhe
raervina llhekers on March t. For
further IJlformatloa, coatact tbe ' chance to ptt¥iew pc>alblc summer ot •.
full--llmc work ue some of the extra
ncreatloa office at 251-983'.
advan~. aocordln, 10 Man~.

R-

st-=!:Scanmak~~reao::.Cao'!~,,:~

Is your.
tan fading?

Aa
_
raneoat
_
torlho
1111_
PINldent'•
__
lrN, sea
_
PrNidlnt
_ CNrtet
.
~ anc1 Atwood

-Oerry-hodtollng"F-,lho-•-,tnlho-

*********************************
Teddy, Bedtime Stories -are beret" onj,

Ha,,, Iulo

Maintain your tan and condition
yourskinforwinteratTr.opiTan
10 visits. $20
20 visits $35
Each visit $2.50

Iii.

eta DdJa Ula ,.....
an/ I~ VoU

J10U a /,,dt;ne ttlDtJ/

For -

•100

oome

lnlo

and

betL .

tifr, cal the Deka Ula Sc,,o,/qJ.

-,rxJ ~

•Pan . - . .

· Gift certificates available

*********************************L-Th_e_H_ea_d_Sh_op...:-_,
-----------------~---~
FREE. TRIAL Vl61T with this ad
Upper level Weslpte Shopping r.enter
with BodyShapers 251-7167

- Next-----· to New
Shoppe
has {X}ls..p;ns.·dlof)l!fies.
~

~

rni/ttm

hats. coats. ~ m f)ll1ts

~,,

· ~mm .

F.A.C
~p.m.
Tap . _ Spedal

"Whiskey River"

kYevt!IJ(rle
(also appearing New Years ,Eve)
Hours:
IO a.m . . 5 p.m .
Mon.-Sa t.

125 5th Av~. S.
geross from
the old library

-
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Discriminati'on 'claims ill founded
.

.

One of the basic questions explored in any theory course in journalism is whether
the media create or reflect the impressions they record:
·
The Chronide has been criticized for promoting sexism with its front-page photo of
the Higbsteppers danceline in its Dec. 9 edition.
·
One letter to the editor, page five, asks what justification exists for using. this photo
and caption. One function of a newspaper is to report public ·events. Any9ne
attending that basketball game would have seen the same thing. The photographer did
not invent the image; he simply recorded it.
Protest against sexiffll might have a greater impact if. .it l<Vas directed to the dancers
and .their concept of entertainme~0gu, real source of the alledged ·sexism-rather t!)an
to !!J.e medium that recorded·i.t:':""'The caption beneath the photp was a well-known phrase simply used as a pun. It
was not intended to be a sexist statement, but rather an accurate description of what
the photo contained. Sexism in the news reflects sexism in society.
Another reader suggested that the best way to eliminate sexism was to ~void
publishing it. But to avoid publishing examples of societal problems is to shirk the
inherent responsibility of the media 10 serve as an advocate of the l>C<11,le.
If sexism was demonstrated in ihe photo, it was sexism that was demonstrated in
Haleilbeck last week. Perhaps by exposing such situaiions to the public, the media
can help facilitate positive changes.

Lennon's death: _mindless act of violence that may
have been prevented by gun. controtJegislation
'
AS I See ·•1t
~
,

It could only happen in America.
In fact, the gun has influenced the major part of
Land of the brave and home of th~ ~ i ~ o American history. The guri took the land from the
mention the " right to bear arms." The" ·
r Indian, kept away our enemies, and finally cnstatcd
arms." What docs that mean? It's in the Bill of usasthc"PolicemanofthcWorld ."
Rights. Apparently, the Continental Congress
America looks back at its past in pride. and
. ,
thought it important enough to put into writing. "shootin' dose damn fcr ' ncrs" has always been one
V MlnrocfY."Mier .k. Ill .~ t was on those gegtlemen's minds when they of our favorite sports. It looks like we brought down
'
wrote that law? What was the INTENT? That is !a~othcr one.
·
theSupremeCourtalwayslooksfor.
That is right, we·. We brought him down. All-the
·
•
Look at the time when it was written. America as American people. And we continoc to be guilty for
a barely ciVilized frontier. Under the English the deaths of tens of thousands of people eaCh year.
governors , individu'als in the town of the fronticrhavc As long as we continue 10 consider the "Right to
One man pointed his gun at another man and shot no right to form militias, to band together to protect Bear Arms" an inalienable right, rather than one that
him dead .
·
·
~il~t~~ ::1u~~~otle~:1wilr~nti~:c t~g~ d r t ~
The ~music. so profoundly affected by the. ¥1::::t::~:a~sc~~~~~I~
man wlfo1ay dead, will never know how much Forces. But the soldiers were too busy protecting the violence.
further his' mind and imagination might have C8rried governors.
--- ,
To a frightening.l__x large number of Americans. the
usaH.
ln the expanding frontiers of the U.S., the •im· pistol is mcrcly'an extension of the forearm. Until
Waste. Total waste by a mindless act of violence.· portancc of the Right to Bear Arms was graphically tbis malignant tumor is amputa_!S:SI, the· patient will
Much more bizarre and ironic is that John Lennon evident. According to our historical morality plays, not be able to Jive an ordinary, bappy life.
was a man of peace and love. Ami-war and anti· better known as " Westerns," .J,hc only law of the
Support gyn contto egislation, not y0ur local
violence.
.land was that of the gun.
. gunfighter. ' 'Come together.••

===;======·==--
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Letters to the Editor

lead with responsible journalism or men have ac hieved the rank or · full
followthesensationalism? ~
professorship, which is 1he highest
All members of the Chronicle staff rank anyone can achieve . These
DrarEdllor:
have hurt themselves by using contribute ( O the fact that fe males"are
someone's body for cxploitation , How paid 76 J)erceni of what the males
SEXPLOITATION
accurately can you do this 10 yourself and others? receive for a salary on nine-month and
<annual-based salaries.
describes the '"Bottoms up" photo on Please respond.
There are, of course. averages
page one of the Dec. 9 Chronkle. This
photo forces me to ask four questions.
Vic:kl L. Ktlner-Oomtler among certain depafl ments 1ha1 were
What justification exists for using this
Senior studied and of which leaves much
photo and caption? What arc , the
. Bio-Mtd room for variation. "For example, in
the Engli sh department , females are
readers supposed to think about this?
paid o nly 81 percent of wha1 1he males
How does this fit in with your editorial
receive in salary, even though both
policies? And, to save asking it later.
were hired about 1he same time . 1n the
why did you not respond to these DnrEdltor:
special education department, males
charges or give yourself a Chronnie
award?
Sexual discrimination at SCS? If were intially hired four years before the
Sexism in media is a realistic social discrimination docs exist here, it females and ,:onsequently receive only
concern. The Cllroai~ should be certainly is not done by anyone at SCS, 65 percent of what the males receive.
aware of this and should do something or is it? Letting the facts speak for Even in the psychology dCpariment in
themselves, we think , says enough .
which females were hired a year before
positive about it.
'T here arc a few policies here which the males, they receive onl y 94 percent
of what the males receive.
ArleneKoo ■ tz help determine an employee's salary,
Someone or something has seen to i1
Senior namely the amount of experience a
, Bfofesy person has in his or her field and that . that these inequities exist e\'en when

Protest I

Discriminatign

Protest II
DnrEdilor:
I strongly object to the photo and
caption on page one of Tuesday's
Cbroaide. This was a disservice to
your readers and yourselves.
Some, probably most, readers
consider the photo another example of
sexism .. I hope that this situation will
not exist in society. The best way to
achieve· this goal' is to have individual
media avoid the temptat ion . Will you

l:i~:~ le::~:f ~:ri::io~~ E~:;~~~~:

::t:!~

any experience ouu~ae of a college
community. At SCS, males generally
have more experience than femal es by
nearly four years, based on an average
date they (the teachers) were hired.
OftheSOOfaculty, 400aremalesand
100 are females. Fifty percent of the
women have achieved the rank of
instructor, Which is the lowest rank
anyone can be hired -for at ttiis ii\•
stitution. By contrast , 9() percent of the

ste~f~~:a~¼::~:d~a;~:~src~~es:
inequities. However, an effecti ve way
around affirmative action , practiced
here and nearly everywhere. is the
making and awarding of verbal
contrac1s· berore the affirm.itive action
o fficer has had a cha nce 10 review a
'prospective etnployee's application.
What most pcopl_e do no1 know is that
·a verbal contract is just as lega ll y
binding as written cont rac ts. This not·
only nulls 1he purpose of affi rmative

. :i~f~~~ se~!~:1:!dt~1nst~~!:~~1::d

act ion , bu1 also creates "a-.,e and
fraud in ou r government .
Among all this, it is a comfort 10
know that not all the depar1mcn1-. 'bn
campus indulge in the~e ob \'illu\ ly
discriminatory pr.ic1ices.
-But those with the power tc1 make
changes have not made cffo.:ti \'e
change s 10 e lim ina t e 1he \ c
discrepencies wi thi n Spcl·ifk depart•
ments and the instilU1ion a~ a whok. 11
is hoped thal through publk awa rcru:!ls
that sexual di scrim ination doc, inJccd
exist at SCS, a much more d'-•1aikd and
comprehensive siud y will he l'O n ducted, verbal contract ~ eliminat l·d.
and effecti ve changes made h)' 1hoSc
with the power 10 do so.
Paul Rudnlk
~nlor
t:arth Sdtnces
- · Rosie BhK'k
P)·seholon
Craduale
Judy 1.indell

have more expcri~nce than

'p)•sc~~;
Editor's nole : The ptrcenlages
presented above have bun compiled ·
rrom the Facully Roster. a compuler
printout that lists ins1rur1on, •
backround.
Tht leller represenls pa'rt of a human
relations couhl'. p~j.ttl that thl'w
studenls wort.,.. ,t mrfall quarler.
Stt page
l1•r lhe Affirmali ve
Aclions Orrlcu ·, <1t•,\:rip1lon of SCS 's
hiring pollc)·.

1--·

·campusGfiftiti by
Toby Schnobrich

Letters
policy
1-

The Cbronlcle welco mes
letters to the ed itor as a forum
for its readers.
Letters must include the
author's name, year,· maj or
and qhone number for
verificat ion
purpo ses.
Anonymous letters will no1 be

published. In rare instances, material. Letiers become the
the ed i1orial boa rd will newspaper's propert y and will
co·nsider rCqucs1s to withhold · not be ret urned .
Letters mun be submitt ed
names.
The Chronicle reserves 1he by noon - Tuesday for the
right to edit lengthl y letters as Friday paper and noon -Friday
well as those that contain for the Tuesday editi on.
offensive, obsce ne or 'libelous

.I·"·-·· . ~-·Arts & Entertail1ment
In_memory of -John Lennon, ,1940-1980
peaceful man, and because it came at a time when
he was finally asserting himself musically again
aflcr five years of personal reassessment. From all
accounts, Lennon hacf' found peace in his life; he
A legend was killed Monday night, and with him
had spent most of the five-year-layoff raising hi s ·
died a ,piece of 1he dreams of an entire generation.
five-year-old son, Scan, and keeping house. Alier
John Lenn on, 40, was shot to death as he and
almost a decade with the Beatles and five years as a
hi s wire, Yoko Ono, stepped rrom a limousine
solo artist, Lennon was ready to begin the third
outside of their New York City residence.
phase of his career in the public eye.
A 25-ycar-old ex-security guard named Mark
But ii was not to be.
David Chapman is accused of doing the deed, with
Now, four days after Lennon's murder, some of
no &J?Parcnt motive save mental illness.
the shock and griCf over his death is becoming less
So, Lennon and the Beatles arc dead. That
sharp, but the sadness and repulsion over the ugly
painful news shocked people all over the world
reality of the assasination remain.
with equal or greater impat;t than lht 11CW!'tif a
Radio and ~elcvision stations played hours of
v:iolcnt death of a head of state.
- 4--""r
Beatles music ani:I Lennon documenlaries in the
• • .,:i=·:.. •.JQ, a way, Lennon was a head of state. As "(okO ·· days following his death; we recicved condensed
said in the lyrics of Beautiful -Soy off the recently
~fd~J"e~nnon genius that kept us ~~
by Barry Johnson
Ar1s Edllor

released Lennon/ Ono Doub/~ Fantasy album:

;:~s~~!;

Your mind chang~d th~ world
One of his statements from those prcgrams was
Lennon's mind did change the world. He was the
particularilf moving. Lennon described Jlimsclf and
intellectual commando of the Beatles, •fighting for
Ono as "Laurel and Hardy/' explaining that under ,
peace and love through his songs . Lennon was not
that "guise" tliey would stand a better chant."C as
afraid to take radical stands on sensitive issues. He
peaccniks.
expressed himself freely and forcefully, and oc"All the serious people, Kcnne:dy, Martin Luther
caisionally rufned a few feathers in the process. He
King and Gandhi got shot," he said .
once said, only half in jest, that the Beatles were
Lennon' got shot too. He is a musical martyr and
more popular ~han Jesus. At the time, th~Beatles
a social hero, and his person~litY and music will be
seemed to be giving the Lord an honest run for the • remembered fot -a long, long time.
mone)', and Lennon was making a point about the
These lines from the Who seem tO apply to
unequalled popularity of the band, something he
Lennon's life and death:
never really understood. Still, thousands of Beatie
They call me the sreker
albums and memorabilia were burned (by the same
I bttr, srarchir, • low ahd high
sort of fools who burn albums today) in the afI w.on't get to get what I'm q/ter
termath of that statement.
~
'tit the-day I die
Lennon 's death is all the more painful because of
l hope he found what he was searching for. Rest
1hC senselessness, the early, violent death of a
io PC!acc,-John Lennon . · ·

John Lennon

'Ut~pian'. flattery-by imitation too close to tr~gedy
be/oce The Music
Utopl•
by Barry Johnson

Arts Editor
Coming ou1 so close to 'the
assasina1ion of John Lennon , Todd
Rundgren and Utopia's Deface The
Music sccms like an excercise in bad
1astc.
·
Rundgren 's intentions are good; the
album is an a_ffectionate play on the
Beatles' music . The 13 new songs are
based on the melodics and lyrics of
such Bca1les' daisies as Lo"'e Me Do,

~:by:;iz:rrh:~:rru::0a~edo'f~!~:or
rly m ~he fir st song..of the album,
Rundgrcn smgs:

Now I know tha1 .Yi'" ''? heard lhis
bef'},J;e,-1

-

·to the Deanes (Who must have played a , listeners · must fir,\t pla~
matching
big part in his early musical
game. Connecting Rundgrcn's songs to
developrpent) in a mo~c creative
the ~~~cCartney originals. The
com
·
arc ultlvoidable and·
manner 1han this .
Rundgren and his band. Utopia, do
distractirig. hatevcr Rundgrcn has to
say is buried. under the novelty of the
do •~job of recreating the Beatles'
~ound,
t with the "extensive-airpliy
Beatles ' melodies he uses.
the Beat es' music received in the wake
Rundgren is an excellent, unique and
of L
tt~cath, Deface The Music
crea1ivc artist. He has proved that all
sound·s iKC
bad joke ... something
through his career, producing some of
like aNatior,al Lilrripoon parody of the
the finest, emotionally-(:harged teen
works Of Wil,liam Shakespeare.
tearjerkers in niusical history on
Rundgren and Utopia might have
Somelhing/ Anyihir,g. ana maintaining
made the album out of respect and for
high musical standards with his band
run, but their bastardized versions of Utopia .
pop music classics don't makc-Mle
Considering his track record and
quirky personality, it is not very
~with me it could be mear, . rnarlc.
difficult to sec why Rundgrcn at.
-something more
ob!~us~~c~~tth~u:.m~:u~
tcmpteclctttTn,roject. He was makingca. r:,,01 a chance, Todd. The Beatles did and the music. that he is joking.
joke, and praising the Beal1es:- Un11 nght the first time a~ound . It would -Unfortu~ately, instead of enjoying the
fortunately , the joke is on Rundgren .
seem Rundgren ~ uld have paid trib~tc. .newv Ut~Pia music for what it is,
Continued on peu• 12 ~

a

Universal'.s comic remake - just 'Flash' in the pan?

~ 70 ~':tch
I her wi ll not bea sequel to Flash Gordon.
Th1!t- fi m shou ld signal the end of the large-scale
imilall
Sror Wars m,o\'ics. The indu~.1ry ca nnot
afford film~ that cos1 over S20,000,000 and ha\'C no
. hope of making a profit.

Flash Gordon is an enjoyable piece of trash filmmaking . It is not meant to be taken seriously and is
often quite funny . But is ii worth over a year of work
a nd all that money to make a film that will be totally
forgouen by next month'?
No!

-

The film was mass released Friday in thousands of
1hea ters throughout the na1ion . T his was done so the
film would gel at least one healthy weekend gross
before 1he expcc1ed negative reviews appear and the
mo\'ie dies.
·
·
~ Thi s not 1hc kind or film that is helped by word o f
mou1h . T he movie compa ny &cts i1 inio town and
gets what money it ca n before word ge1s around .
T hese tact icli are not used ro r quality min s. But
then Flash Gordon i~ not a quality film . h i~ iunk . It

is fun junk, but it is still junk.
Flash is played by Sam L. Jones, whose Chief claim
to fame is a bit part as Bo 0crek's husband in 10 and
a job as nude model in Playgirl.
-Melody Anderson has never been in a film before.
She hafthe female lead.
, I 'II bet you just can't wait to pay SJ.SO to sec those
two .
I( that docs no1 grab )'ou, maybe 1hiuyn6psis that
Universal Pictures published wil l.
" In this lavishly produce~ film, Flash is the star
quanerback for the New York Jets. He leaves o n a
vacation. His pla ne runs into 1rouble. He also runs
imo 1he beautiful Dale Arden. The 1Wo or th em wind
up o n the Plani Mongo , ruled by 1tl'tbru1al Emperor
Continued on oaqe 12
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by Sur: Kienlr:tz
StaffWritr:r

Hiring process
complex, faculty
staff affected

Since the early J970s, full •
time female employees at SCS
have increased from about 20
to 22 percent of the entire full •
time faculty, according to
Robert ~ecker, acting a f.
firmative action officer fo r
winter quarter and special
assistant to the university
presiden t.
"We've been somewhat
successful in hiring protected
class persons (minorities,
handicapped, veterans and
women)," he said . "Oar
Increases have been hightr
lhll')• ,.IOme institutions and
lower lhan others, .. he added .
Su~s in protected class
hirina has not been greater
because the hiring p,rocCSs is
complex, Becker said.

"You have to start wi th how
many vacancies you have,"
Becker said. Some d'epartments have not needed new
employees for five to 10 years,
and 70 percent of SCS instructors arc on tenure, a
contract stating that an employee cannot be fired wit hout
good i:cason , he said.
~
T,hc . firi ng of male employees to produce a balance
of males and fem ales wollld be
a fo rm of discrimination,
Becker said.
c.
If a position opens. SCS
advertises in professional
journals and notifies graduate
schools with an emphasis on
the need for the protective
class persons, he said .
"In some areas, such as
economics, matticmatics and
computer science, we are luckyto fi nd qualified people no

mauer what their sex · is ," many dollars," Becker said .
Becker said .
Th is situa1io'n can affC\:t
Becker . refu se d
the bo1h women a nd men . "In any
Chronlclr: access to SCS af- one give n year, a woman
fi rm ative ac ti on studies might make less, but she migh t
because a sex discri mination also make more (lhan a
case against SCS is pending , man), .. he sa id .
but .,did comment on
Affi rm a1ive -act ion studies
discrepancies in salaries of lose credibilil)' bet:ause 1he
women and men .
averages are misleading di.Jc 10
Salary is determined ac- 1his hiring prac1i~
Becker
cording to rank (instructor, said .
.
assistant professor, associate
Average!, arc also dis1orted
professor and ·professor), by persons in field s in which
experience and education .
there arc few qualified people.
Ideally, persons of the same These people can bargai n for
. rank,
expe rien ce
and a higher salary and get it , he
education get the same salar y. sai~ .
.
But -it docs not work that way,
Becker is acting affi rm ative
he said.
ac1ions officer umil Barbara
Late in the year. funds run Gracheck, assiStan1 10 the
low and instructors arc of- academic vice president,
fered, and sometimes take, rc1urns from Denmark spring
wages that arc arc below quarter.
·
average. "You've only got so

E. ~~;~-~~----~-~--------------~-----~-..
Yamaha Com~t ~ Systems.

Listen· to ~amaha today.
Own one by Christmas.

_,,,,.p;.

·

Nearly a cen1u ry or crafting
world-renowned musical io •
S1rumen1s o( superb quality
has given Yamah a 1he edge in
creating audio compone ms o(
remarkable musicali1y and ,C·
curacy. And AO 01he r audio
manufacturer has th~11 priceless

1·
I

· adi:~Tcti1ion 10 Yama ha's exper1ise in 1he re•crea1ion of
inC:redibly live.sounding. mu sic, all their com ponents have

I
I

_ a s1rong e mphasis on human

,ve

10 lock m !he exae1 ce'n1er of
FM stations for the best possi• ·
b le lislening. The cominuOusl}'
variable loud ness comrol produ'r5 a 101a lly balanced, nalU•
ral sound, even at very low
senings.
And.there·~ more. Yamaha
also has a comple1e line of
per1{ltW3nce-ma1ched a udio
componen1s-like finely
(led lo udspeakers, a new
series of precision tu ~ .
cassette tape decks. dynamic
headphones, and much ,
much mere. Each is designed
.
lo oomplemem the others,
so you can build a unique, cuslom-designed. complele Yamaha sys1em and be assured that ii will be perfect fo r
your individual taslffand pqg<:e1lx>ok;.,_
,
·
Come in and hear any Yamaha componen1 musicsys1em, and-fake advantage of our special demons1ra1ionoffer.

It
lt~I
I

-

u

St. Cloud, Bemidj i, Brainerd;

263 -8888
~ti')
Fargo, International Falls, Duluth
- Crossroads
~ .\j ~.._
' . 216 So. 8th Street Brainerd 829-3566

/)';JI .~ /

ae
Check out the
l-ll.lk)esl ~

lavishly produced, state-of-the-a n, digi1ally recorded disc.

, /11 :3:

M

Dec. 17, 7:15 pm.

You can't buy Session II in an y s tore, but you can get it free wi1h a
demons1ra1ion of a ny Yamahacomponent music sys1em a1o u r addressbelow.
Record quantities are limi ted, so dor:i't delay:

•~:------.--t~

Our Huskies vs.

top- ranked
Bemidji State

Hear top musicians play the exciting sounds of today's pop-jazz on a

-

Husky HQCkey I

1

engineeri ng so 1ha1 11!,.e musicil' 11
accu racy is easy to apprecia1e.
Mos1Y.tmaha receivers. fo r

example, fea1ure 1he ~
Opnmum Tumng Sv

.KVSC
.Sports
Presents:

'-~------------------------~---~----------;d . /.
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ca·mpaign _
for Nuclear Disarmament bring~
prot~stors, so~e in cost_ume, into Trafafger
for the CNO. -.,
.
.
when the 60,000 clamorec
The rally was circled by uruformed bobbies. the birds Sunday aftern0<
· eusloads of r~ nforccments had bec!J lranspo~ted to Setting the stage for the
the scene to ensure order. The law officers directed · billboard of an infant w
traffic and held endless yards of white tape down from ~the effects of a nw
Park Lane for the protestors to march between.
Survive!'' the po,sterdec:la
for five hours the exodus from Hyde Park to
Cord Fenner Brockway,
Trafalger Square continued. Within 1he same moving nuke campaignist, greet1
ma.ss mingled representative groups of grandparents, scores of loud speaker!
students, gays and anarchists and members from the demonstration London ha
Communist, Socialist Workers and Cons1ituency thousand people cheered.
Labour Parties. Toaether they expressed their alarm
The other speakers that
Protest and survive.
over a possible nuclear war and declared their to the arms race. nuclear c
The Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND)
dissatisfaction with the British government's decision the rejection of nuclear
rallied 60,000 people in central London Oct. 26 for
to buy American Trident missiles and base cruise n ~ to have a credible 1
one of the biggest anti•nuclear demonstrations since
missilei:
not have to have a nuclear
the 1960s.
Margaret Thatcher, Britain"s prime minister. was a lcadiq member of the L
~PCQple from all over Britain continually poured
the brunt of many anti-government badges, slogans Londoo•s newspaper, The
,. cfowfr Park Lane into Trafalger Square for five .. and banners. "~ic, Magaie, Maggie ~ out, out,
"We do not have civiliz
houri~ ~me mdividuals joined in 1he demonstration
out!" kept rhytlun for the marchiq crowd.
saate of barbarism," addec
wearina .ps masks .or ~ontaff\i.nation suits. A few
A lot ~est. however, was silently stated with accordingtot.o"ndon's Thi
had wrapped - lhcir bodies in bloody · bandaaes.
sips --1xiDied in English, Webb, German and
Monsipor Bruce Kent ,
. "Mutant for supper?" read the-'back of a arotesque
Cbinese. But the messa,es remained loud and told 'TM"G11ardian, "We
costume.
frighteniq. "Fight war. not wars... "Frying that the people of this cou1
Protesl and survive.
Tomorrow?" " Ban the Bomb." "Inactive today, proposed. They realize thi
· The inarch began at noon beneath an inflated
radioactive tomorrow." 0 Take away the big boys" maximum danaer Where th
mushroom cloud at Hyde Park. Carrying baMers
toys. ..
for an the weapons.''
and peace signs, representatives from· diverse
Protest and survive.
Protest and survive.
political groups and religious, environmental and
At Trafalger Square the piaeons that normally .,r;_ ,;-.;.
anti•nuclear organizations proclaimed their suppon
roost on the statues and fountains were in an uproar

-~

Teafortwo·

'V(ll~

./
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; 60,000
Square
1 in. Those who d_isruptcd
,n were in an uproar •. too.
: Outcry was a gruesome
hose br:ain was exploding
c:lear holocaust. "'Protest!
red.
, 92, Britain's veteran anti~ the marchers through
;, " This is the greatest
sever seen,,. he said. Sixty

Apptollmately I0,000 people gatherad In
Trafalger Square In October to protHt
nuct.ar arm9.

~':t.!:n~ •n:~

~~=r

g,oupa' and religious. envlronmental and
antl-nuclNr organluUons axpr9sMd their
alarm OYer • poa,slble nuc..., war and
dedar9d ttw,r dlaNUafactlon with the
British go\'efflment's dadslon to buy
_American mJullea.

followed called for an end
lisarmament in Britain and
force. .. Any sovcrnment
lcfense policy, but it does .
one,,. said Anthony Benn,
,abour Party, according to
Guardian.
1ti0fll anymore. We haVe a
IE. P. Johnson. !wtorian,
i Times.
.
general secretary of CND,
have shown (by this rally)
11ry are fed up with what"s
lt they are on a eoune of
1ere are not enough tuaets

•

Story by Brenda Mann Harrison _
Photos by Mark Harrison
·
°\

#.

WILL BE NO
IVORS

-
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Spor~s

Meyer, Ec~hoff carry
Huskies to 88-80 win.
over powerful NDSU
•

ti,/ ..

take a time out.
"We got 1ired (rebounding)
on the boards," Olson said.
"I wasn't confident until J "They're a good team, and
heard the buzzer go off at the when you're playing a zone (as
en~." men;s baikeJJ,a.11 Coach SCS was) against a good team,
. Noel Olson sauh.,~fter SCS they will· eventually ~tart to
upset North Dakota · Stare penetrate it. But we hung in
University 88-80 Tuesdt\Y, there.and plaxed tough."
. night in Halenbeck Hall.
After the time out. the
Afler. building a 21-point Huskies ne\lel' let their lead
lead in the first half, SCS slip to less than eight paints.
worked to hold off the Bison
Junior guard Jeff Browne,
in the final 20 minutes, which who, according to Olson fs
they did in impressive fashfon. beginning to run the SCS
· A key to the triumph was offense effectively, shoveled
shooting. SCS connected on off 12 assists, many of them
an amazing 62 percent of its going underneath to Meyer.
shots, while the Bison hit on
Senior center Dan Hagen . ·
ohly 37 percent.
increased 'his , .all-time. SCS
The victory is the second in scoring record to 1,679 points
a row for the Huskies, who . by tossing in 16 against the
downed Gustavus Adolphus Bison. He also had 11
College Saturday. . _
rebounds. •
The Huskies, now 2-4 on the
Meanwhile, senior guard
season, exploded in the first Jeff Eck.hoff 1 put together his
half.a11:d by the 4:44'inark had · second consecutive fine
an\asscd a 43:22 lead. North performance, acc0rding ·to
·Dakota State then began to Ols.on. Eckhoff scored 20
battle back, but the Huskies points, combining torrid
still led by 16 points at outside shooting with a hot
halftime, 51 -35 . ·
• hand at the freo'"throw line.
Joel Meyer, 6-foot-6 junior
The Huskies wi!I travel to
~~~raa::ht, l~~ori1 t~r~~~:: !~~t:e D~~~~ ~h:illwee~~:~
by Joe Sybranl
Sports Wrlltr

..

!;

-

whilC hauling in I J rebounds. . Augustana College tonight
"If I had to single anyone .before opening their Northern
out, I'd have to say that Joel Intercollegiate CoJ!ference
was the guy who really led us season Saturday at Northern
tonight.'' Olson said. Meyer State College.
finished ·with 24 points and 18
"Of all teams on the road,
rebounds, both of which are Northern ·-~
the
season.highs for the Husk~
toughest , •• Olson - said .
In the ~nd half, the "They've got great shooting
Bison, a perennial pawer in an~ unbelievable fan support.
the North Central Conference, 1 think they're going to be
slowly . chipped away at the tough to beat, but rm· glad
SCS lead. With 7:43 left in the we're playing as well as we are ,Fonnrd JoM Meye,(4C) ol SCS ,flghta with North Dakota Stat• Unl..,..ty'a Troy fUchlrdaon and Ed Hlnkei
game, the .Hus~ies led by only no~ . .,
.
"=~Iba~ halt In the Huak~' lmpreulie N-80 triumph°"' the Bfaon Tundl~
72-{;3, promptmg Olson to
~

~4:..'trn8.t=.:

Wrestttng coach preparesit>r an9th,er ·invitajion~I

~

t~:r:::rn

~!~i

~a°n~ingufo
h~eadJ~~n.~~~~
the help of Bill · Latzka, our floor
Each -year about this time SCS manager, this thing has become a real
Coach J9hn Oxton begiris ~o wonder big success with teams in the upper
whether hosting another SCSU Midwest."
.
Wreslling Invitational is wort1i all the - Sixteen teams will compete in this
effort.
year's invitation8.l including Augsburg
There are all those volunteers to College, Black Hills State, Concordiacoordinate, all those mats.to unroll and Moorhead , Dickinson Colt!ge,
all the matches to schedule, let alone Mayville State, Minot State, Pillsbury
worrying about how the Huskies will Baptist College, Southwest State
do.
University (which placed second last
Despite all those headaches, Oxton year), St. John's University, the
has decided to host the largest in- • Universities of Minnesota at Duluth
vitational in the upper Midwest again and Morris (third last year), the
this seasQn. It begi0;s Saturday at 10 Universities of Wisconsin at Eau
a.m . in Halen~k Hall.
Claire, Stout and Superior, Valley City
"I always tell myself befo re.< this State and SCS (the defending chamthing starts that I w0n't have another pions and winners of six invitationals).
one next season," he said , "but the
From that list, Oxton is expectil'\8
tournament has really become a tough competition .
tradition . .
·
"It's in\eresting when looking at
" It's amazing how many volunteers post-season tournament action, " he

:d~~;t~~t!t!~1:i~a:L~epr::1ef~
national tournaments.
,
:
"We've got excellent competition
coming in," he added.
The winner of the invitational this
.year, will not win by much, according
to Oxton because the competition is so
even.
"
Each year, he said, the competition
begins to improve: and even out more
and morC. _
_ Minnesota-Morris, the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference champion
last seasori, is favored by Oxton to win
the tournament this season although he
expects Dickinson State and Minot
State to do well also.
Ho.wever, he said, no one can prel:iict
the outcome of a tournament like this.
" We have to get our wrestlers into the
semi-finals to win this thip.g . Ir we
could get everyone to that point it
would be ide~l because everyo ne would

sco.;::0~~:ii:.m~~
eir. mixtllre of
freshmen and veterans this yeAf. are
geared for this type of meet, according
to Oxton.
He calls the Huskies a "tournament
team because we doD't have a solid
roster With veterans at each pasition.
We ~ve four or five people who can.
Win- a tournament like this for us by
goi~g all the way.••
I Oxton is not sure who will .be
starting for the Huskies during the
• invitational because challenge matches
are ~till · being conducted at several
weight classes.
ThC preliminaiy rounds will begin at
IO a.m. with quarter-final matches
starting at 12:30 p.m. semi-finals
beginning at J p.m . . and finals
seheduled for 7:30 p.m.
·
SCS students will •be admitted free
with a validated identification card .
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SCS women crush
St. Catherine's
The ga~e was really over after the first 10 minutes.
The SCS women's basketball team exploded in the fi rst half
and easily defeated the College of SI . Cat herine 39.53 Tucsdsay
night at Halenbeck Hall .
'
"We didn' t expect that ," Coach Glad)'s Ziemer said. "We
thought they'd be tough. But they did lose a 101 of players--fr.om
last year. '' ·•
A year ago the Huskies st ruggled but managed to claim a
• narrow 62-60 win over St. Catherine's.
Tuesday night, 1he only time St. Cate's was within 1wo l)Oin1s
was after the first minute of play. After that , the SCS offense_
went wild building a 26-6 lcad in the firsl 10 minules.
:...
" We played pretty well ," Ziemer said. " We were shoot ing
very well and got ahead right away.
·
Diane 'Scherer led the outburst. The sophomore fo rward
scored 10 points in the first seven minutes and by hal(time had
18. She finished the game with 27, boosti ng her per-game
average to 21 .
,
:' Diane has been playing well, " Ziemer said. ' "Her outside
shooting is excellent. When we start our conference season, the
team will probably start double-teamming her, but that will also
open up our inside game. ''
.
The Huskies carried their 20-point lead through the ent ire half
before a turnaround jump shot by Deanna Larson ·and Jeanne
Burnett's 10-footcr from the lane increased the lead 10 44--22 at
lhe infermission. .
.
Thi: onsloughl contin..ucd in the scc;gnd half as SCS scoccd
-:.continually with relative case. Hbt shOOting was a pan-of it. The
Huskies hit on 40 of 73 of their shots, a clip of 5.S percent. St.
Catherine's scored on only 28 percent.
Freshman Deanna Larson, ·who again came off ~,he bench to
contribute, scored 17 points , as did starting center Dawn
Wilson .
The Huskies, now 2-2, will travel to Lacrosse, Wisc. , to
compete in the Uni\lersity of Wisconsin-Lacrosse Invitational
today and Saturday.

F
anx a wa
53Ylcto,y ~ the Coltege of SL C.thenne'a.

·,. _
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STUDENTS AND FRCULTY!

•

Thi~upon entitles you to a

1D"·DISCDUNT

-_/ on all regularly _priced mer~h~ndise
through Dec. 24

GREAT GIFT IDEAS I
.,, racquetball equip.-

_ - ,,,, Brooks or ConveJ:Se shoes
,,,, Cpstom shirts and hats

.,, lifeline gyms

,,,, running suits

2 for 1

Merry Christmas from

SPORTS SHACK -

.------------------. ------ ----.:
Tear out this coupon for a 10% discount
I

lWestgate·Mall

Expires 12-24-80

phone

Happy ~our

I
251-4177 1

L--------------------------------

from 4 to 7 p.m. ~eekdays
I block south of Trader and Trapper

255 -1207
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Flash - - - -- - - - - - Contlnued irom page 8

" KNP aborUon safe and Jegal"

Abor1 ion, a woman's choice. Conlld9nltal fa~lly planning
and counsellng services; r,ee pragnancy 1esUng. all ages
served. Mldwesl Heallh Center 101 Women, a non.prom
orgamzaUon, Downtown Mpls. {612>332·2311 .

Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Ming arid his sexy daugh1er, Aura . The film" · also
features Hawkmen , lizard folk, and a baualion of
Treemen." (One must ~01 need English 162 to g~t a
job at Universal.)
•
The special effects arc 20 years behind.the standards set by Siar Wars. The spaceships are obviously
models pulled by wires. The model cities look like
models. The nying Hawkmen· don't have half the
realism of the monkeys in The Wivird of(h.
Added to all the bad acting is the hideous-music by
the rock 'gi oup Queen.
The amazing thing is that 'all this has been mixed
just right so the movie ends up being fun in spite of
itself.
.,.. The disturbing thing is that you still sic that this
· movie c.ost a huge amount of money. Uriiversal may
m,!ke its money back . Jf not , it can always re-release
Animal House.
An interesting footnote to this is lbat George
Lucas wanted 10 make a film of F.lasli Gordon back
in 1974. 8µ1 Universal would not seU·him the rights.
So Lucas wrote his own space story - Star Wars:

Rundir~n--

·:--···················· ···········
$c)uth of U.S. "POST OFFIC~

Institutional units 140
19" B&W with
remote
..

Sa"rtell Office
2nd St. & 4th AYe.

'I'!!."

page

e

.

-~ ~

Todd Run·dgnn and Utopia's Dtfac~
Th~ Mu.slf will H featured tonl&hl al
" 10 p.m. on KVSC's Tncklng proanm •

252-3047

.................. ....... ...... :

- ~\t~\ttr$ init,4 · :
~~

<
• For your 1,.-onvicntt we orrcr 24 HOUR SERV1c1: a1 our
. AUlO BANK .
'

· 251-7110:

-

·~

-~~

~

.

~ ·- --

.

,....._......_MRTRDDR
_____ ·-::c1
'There is no such thing as a free

,w~~r -lunch"...

get a roast beef

25¢

(stop In for details)

. served 5-7p.m.

Mon. thru Fri.
Music: Wed.-Sat.

Scott Alarik

.

·' ~

-

Diamond Jewelry • Engagement Rings
Stearns County.Bank Bldg.
Crossr08ds €enter• St. Cloud

but, you can

lib·

'

Precious Stone Importers & Wholesalers
\

Grand

~~tel
~oon -

&~t
'I. G,·1 m:1i•1
Do.,.n~1ai,-

· s11i .l'ld

~ LOOKrNG.
c FOR FUN-?
~
Q
Starts
a
IC
at 9p.m.

,.. . ·

Defacing arlything can 1,c a risky
business. and defacing the Beatles'
music, even in jest, is an even riskier
business.
The bad timing of Jhe
album's release (cerlainly no fault of
Rundgren's) only serves to acceitt this
folly.

T~"Sale ··

Auto-Bank--

Main Office

·f17 Mall Germain

.. Conllnued

:

~

~
D

a
:II

leI! WE'LL BE LOOKING ~
!I!t -~MATADOR·
;t
-----a
FOR YOU .. AT

~

Downtown St Cloud

Q

THE MFITRDDR :II

~
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ood earth

St. Cloud's
newest arcade!

"a

.

. .

pen 7 days a week

"

-w

..

· films

'

~· 7taJdftfa

P.loy it!.

~!

TBI

~~

~~
.. !Jflf:J;lf,';;J!!JJ
r.~
/,
.. " .foot:I CO•O
/Y~

420 E. ST. GERMAIN· ST.CLOUD; MN.

"Ille .....
Fri., Dec. 12 3, 7and 9 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 14, 7 and 9 p.m.
'l" admission

" . . . If Or"
Wed., Dec. 177 p.m.
•
Thurs., Dec.18 3 and 7 p.m. Atwood

performing arts

sa. PIii a.w1lldllln,

~

featurine the SCSU Concert Choir
ThUIS., Dec. 11, 8 p.m. SIBw.-t Hall Aud.

1 FREE ticiurt with each validated SCSU Student ID
SCSU Faculty/Staff ID
Faster,
funnier and wjlder. •

scsu Faculty/Slaff Activity Card
.,e . -

'2" · Com111unity students, Other SCSU Faculty
'3" · General Public

coffeehouse
a.lillkQlil
Tues., ·Dec. 16, 8 p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse .

recreatton
llilllalllliclll•T•palllJ
Wed.,Jan ~981 _(7:30p.m.pmetime).
'7"' includes bus trip and ticket. Sien up by Friday,
Dec. 19, 1980attheAtwood Main Desk!

.....

-.....=--

student art sale
Dec. 15 11 a.m. -8 p.m .
Dec. 16 10 a.m. -1p.m.
.·"'Civic.Penney Room •AtwlJl!d

special trollday event

-

Watch for special activities in the Atwood Sunken
Lounee .

.. . it'll knock you out! . -

special events .

aJNTEASrWOOD n "N«WHICH WAY'1'0U CAN" Sbrnog SONORA LOCKE

GEo:ffiE't'LE¼1S·'NUIAM'SI\IIITH · I-W<'l?r'GUARON':>O"ICIJ.\ITHGOD:l\losfvlo
E ~ A-00.00'RC6Em04lfV · W....scSo..c::l0wion•SN..FfGJ:mETT
M.JSIC Ccrd..ded bf SIWE ~ Vhitcy'I 0,,- SWI01[) Sl-£~ ~V,SO., •
~ 0., mnz ~ANES . Dr0:10J Of fl.CO( VA~ KnN ax, b,' CEWXF•
Oisab.Mo bf WN!IER BIOS C)A WAl?NER COAVU\ICAJONS Cf:J,IFl,N(

~~~f~~l

___ _ , ............. ~.!.~!'.~~!"!~
_ b

Wi1111r WNII 1•1
. •Talent Show applications are available in Room
222H. Deadline is Dec. 19. The talent show will be
held on Jan. 23.

OPEN.ING ttVERYWHERE
ON DECEMBER 17TH

get involved in JJPB
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·Classifieds

II

C.11253-4042.
~~:LE ROOM FOR RENT 253ONE- FEMALE NEEDED TO
SHARE two-bedroom apartment

Housing

C=========

~~:~T~~~try~~~~D~ll:so:~ ~~~ i!'~9:~s~:.~~gTa~ I:~~~
campus. S8<M'mo., 253-6941 before avallable. 252-1001.
8:30am. .
.
QROUND LEVEL DOUBLE ROOM

=~;

PARKING SPACE FOR RENT AVAILABLE Immediately. $90'mo.,
- Smaller car, verynearcamP,us, S15 all ulllities paid. 314 So. 8th Ave.,

:~~~· ~~o~:~\~~

block
from campus. Reasonable, call
Paul259-0665.

~~~tsJ~~'o~:~~~

street.253-2532.

Ii

·

f

4196. "
NEVER
USED
PIONEER
SPEAKERS. Retail for
each,
251 ·
:,':~•;'~-~~
pair.

S99

S80

Call

9232

HOLES HALL sells bagged Ice fOf
y~r ;tertalnment needal 5 lb$.
: ~ . cents. 8 Lm.-mldnlght all
SPRINGSTEEN FALL TOUR
COLOR PHOTOS: 8xJ O·S1

LOS

e,

~~ ~====:;;;;;==== · ~r:~~~t!::1,~s~!:!Slr!;

~':c1ous, clean
two blOcka from campus has one
room avallatNe Jan. 1. Furnished,
252•

\'·1

MALES TO SHARE avall~e now I

._

::::::.::~rv~~f:.~s:3~~~ :,~: ~~::,;~= .;:.:::i.~i~~~,:~~7.
~t•s~J~~

~!°~~:e~ ~~nr:rE! 1
S911mo. plus ulllitles. call 253-

VOLUNl"EERS. Do you "'ant to
Join local group meeting In•
any day .•
TYPINO JS OUR BUSINESS

!~ZJ/:~I 253-32&5

9

LOST: T.1.-30 calculator,
Meyer:398-2101.

Mary

Em......,,...'ent·

GOODDEALforPfus-X tllmuaers
and thoae In Tech 165: 20 exp. roll

""""'"'"'

WANTED

BABYSITTER

Benton. 2S2-t362.
LEFSE$3.50t'doz. 2S1.2889 _

10-20

·=,!'.!,:='~~.:,~~
II
Wa .......

patio, $275 plus utllltlea. Call 253- share nice new- apartment with 2
2460or255-0088.
others, S80 Includes rent, heat,
WOMEN: Immediate opening In electricity, phone, HBO, on
house c10.-,. to ~ u s...uuyUes \. busllnt_. 255-0891 .
_
paid, HBO, laundry, $225/quarter. • RENTING: Dec. 5, &lngJe room. 2
Call Gale at 252·9485, 524 7t ~. . W!MkS _free rent. Male. 25HM88.
So.
. 9035thAve.So.

houralweek. Must provide own
transportatlon. 251-0424.
NOW RECRUmNa Health Advocalea tor Utestyle Awareneu
Program. Training provided. Begin
January 1881. Appty In person at
HealthServlce.

=-L~~~u:;!,~v~~i!L~~:~
For more lnlormallon or ap-,
polntmeni call Sieve at 252·9152.
WOMEN, DOUBLE ROOM (S1CIC))
or slngte ($125} In a fumlShed
house close to campus. Utllltles
paid. laundry, COIOf TV, stereo,
microwave, parking plug. Cati 25&,
1501 evenings.

person for St. Cloud area. Op- Louisiana, 71118.
portunlty to get In on ground floor AIRLINE JOIIS Free Information
with newly established company. nationwide.
Write:
Airline
Commission, and must have car. Placement Bureau, 4208 198th,
Send resume to: Oualltee, P.O. SW 101, Lynnwood, WA 98036.
Box 13658, SI. Pau). MN 55108.
. Enclose
a
self-addressed,
EARN $1,000 OR IIORE fOf a few stamped large envelope.
8'19fllngs work. No Hlllng. Just
,--#

Of_ilE VACANCY LEFT housing,
men only.,253-6936.
~OE SPACE. S251mon th· 253ATI'ENTION WOMEN The Saft

111,;u

ADDRESSERS WANTED Im•
medlatelyl Work .at
no
experience neceua,y. Excellent

nome" -

:::NT~FO~::'A~=- ::t~tt=~~ =~.~:,:=
double room In lumtstl'ld house.
252-t059Janlce.
SINGLE ROOMS FOR GUYS
av"altable clOM to campus and
downtown, utllltles Included. Cali

e&S-4432. .

FEMALE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY
to share 3 bedroom apartment

lap If you ~wlm on mlne. C.B.
HEY MARY: Happy Blr1hday late.
7uon~•re s~ch a fox. H ~ u· had
THREE BORED GIRLS: seek
excitement. Call Julie, Vlcld,
Maggie, 253-4565.
MITCH: found owner of panties
yet?Hescoreal
TO THE~ ELITE: Haft a Vf'Nl

holldayMUf?"ITheglrts.

r·--------.
a maxell.
1

1

I

1 . en~ore
l,erfonnance1

I~'
I~

um11eo Ed,t,on

I

·1
1

Stereo_Rec0<dings

1

I

IROCK II, JAZZ II
~~::~~r~=-~ I'& CLASSICAL'fi I

i

·= =========
11
Personals
l!:::=========

=~~-~,j~~&mo., utlllllea . =~!=•~,::,~:e=~~
HOME FOR RENT own room.
E
For detall writ T
I
S110imo. plus utllltl... 253-6824.
S~~· lntemauon!i,
'::!t
.t800 So, SU\te 101 , Salt Lake Ctty,, 14K. GOLD CHAINS 50 per cent
84117
House, 395 5th Ave: So., Is r~~1
.
1u1•.~h
s ~ ;.

=~n~~s~ualr!!!
Saffron House fNtures a fully~
equipped kitchen, fl replace ,

=~~,~~1!":1~=

I

~

=~ ·~~:~=t~:

CH_RISTIANITY ANTl•MORAL:
Ther.e cannot be rel~lon without

J:1~C:1ro-:.ri,=S::·~

-~~l=• fn10~;~:,"~1PJc:nr: .

t~~ 1

FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE. Near
SCS campus. Four women to
share with two others. Utilities
paid. Furnished
laundry air
condltlonef, carpefec,, tv' and

. .•;, _~.ve Th~h:. .
c:hrlsllans alaughlered 100 rrillllon
people . during the dark ages;
murdefed, tor1ured and enalaved
scorea of mlllk>ns of blllck peop'8
during the last 300 years; and try
to block group hornet from St.. ·
Clc·•d. Thebribeotheavenandthe
t hr8i. ! of hell haYe antknoral

S:1~5~f:':nst
S59.50t'month. Model College of
Hair Design. 201 8th AYe. S. 253-

fierce we can hardly hear their
worda.

~UeSAt!~.1~r11

t~::~o:~~:'=:..!°x

cat1aon at 251 -7838 or Mike
Boblck days, 253-5575, Of nights,

259-0955_-~

•

•

.for Sale

:=h

,..,,_
,...
nvo-v..,...,
Diamond Broken.253a)Q5.

~~1~~

,

IRIStfHARPS.Vartousslzes. Ea&y
.;,:::r=
~
woodatove, shed, entry, and deck ~
·TTINQ
ENGAGED "
Included. Make offer. 251 -2988 Engagement rings, diamond w

~~~:sr~::::e with other

~~~-(j1~~l~~~~ 1~

GIRL TO SHARE furnished
apar1ment. Close 10 campus and
downtown, laundry facllilles, oflstreet parking, carpeted,..c:.i.,t.

·

®

:!:'Y~ ~~:5"~~=

-~~r: ~:

CAg"!err::•.

~~~~~=~~bet°:

directory on how to purchaae.
Diamond Brok.,..253-2095.
14K GOLD CHAINS 50 per cent SINGING MESSAGES Don't . '8t
below -retail! Engagement rings your holidays ~ " A Sltent
and precious stone jewelry, 30-35 Night" senct· a MUSIC GRAM and
per cent below retail. For more do It rit;lht. ctll 252-1012 lor
Information, call Tim Hcwelsrud at reMtVatlona.
~
OlamondBrokers,253-2085.
.,. HOUOAY QRE£TINGS to Dan In
FOR
LASTING
MEMORIES London. We mla8 you, Love, Mom,

1~~monlh.T°::';~; ::;l~~~t!:~r P= ~~ ~u~~n!11~

:222.

=-~ow~•:
~
=
perlnf.:!~,•,..bo~I Tlnt alm!;~-~.,

Attention·

==:::::;_======

C.

= =~rl=

1

~· . :1
Your choice

~

with the purchase

:,:; .~,i~u~~irom Londoa

p.m.
1 : t DODGE DART Good con18g:S:~:,'2~TEREO

~~fi~T:'

exdettentcondltlon.251-0424.
·~ U E Q A O COMPACT

to Beck, ~ . Squlggy,
Stocke,andlens.

L:
Hannukatl, Make sure
the label.

Md.Haoov
you save

ol 4

or

~=== :~=o;:~~i ~n:.A:f~~~~~I:;; :~~~i;::;~=:~~«:
1

~ ~ ~ I t s at Ola~d Brokers,
TYPING SERVICES Slater
Romaine Theisen. St. Joseph 3635148un111Sp.m.
RETURNED PEACE • CORPS

FREE

~II= :::r:neS3

duet! With love, Holes Hall Staff.
JOHN LENNON 1M0-1NO, REST
IN PEACE.
TOM NELSON: Throw me a pass,
!wtm on our

~ -~~-::,;;:~t~~j

I

UD-XLI90
I
UD-XL Il 90 cassettes.
Available at
I

I

~Jf{~U -:I1

~~..:.~!'ialnthra

lR'1tto .

NEW , - OPTONICA
CASSETTE PLAYER Fut-forward,
auto-atop, strength meters, great
Christmas gift. S175 or best offer.
Ch'ris243-6580.
°:'~~r,
0

maxell

I

II

..S3-8866

CROSSROADS

I

I

-----~B:il----J.

•ff:~e'

'Come
.!,2• Christmas" .
"Come 'Home' to stay"
'~Come unto me ... "

Bethlehem LutheranChore

336 South 4th A venue

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

_- 'The-Appetizer'
8-inch Pizza
& a can o.f Coke

s300

Phone 251-8356

8:00 . 9.30• . 11:000

( • Communion Servic e)

The Sermon:

~DOUBTS JN A DUNGEON'
Poslor Glenn Midlhjn

FREE on Campus Delivery

.Call ' 252-9300 _

Youlh/Youn(j Adult Forum 9:30 o.m.
~ ndoy School and Adult Edvcotion 9 :30 and 11:00 0 ,m.

./

$.40 Added Ingredient

5 p.m. Delivery

19 5th Ave. S.

-
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Notices

Open Home
.s..,,.q,, Dec.

I

Meetinp

DELTA SIGMA PT offers more to
Daytona BNch l Stop at our At•
wooclboothformorelnformAtlon.
THE ST.CLOUD AREA EN•
VIAONMENTAL COUNCIL meets
7 a.m., every W-.:tnndlly at Enga'a
C.fe. ANN join ua IOI' bf'Nkfut
and dlacuaalon of environmental
~;NEAii Korean Karate
cl.aaaea starting now! Classes on
Tutitday, Wednnday, Thutaday, 7.
8 p.m. at Hafenbeck Dance Studio.
For more Information call 256,,
3&18.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS In Atwood
CW'ouiel thla week Jo make an
appolntment to give blood at lhe
next W'Nk. Oec. 18, 17

~~:rtve

LEARN TO ICUU. DIVE through
the Scuba Club. FOi' more In. formattwi-ea11Canoat251-7318or
Earl -2.U-]S07. Cell now and be

==~~

certlfledforaprtng.•·

:,~~,:;»

8:30 p.m. and Satutdayt at 12 p.m.
Both In the Herbert•ltuca Rooms
In Atwood. For more lntonnaUon
call 2M-0853 and uk for Orte or

Jotln.

ft!;_OSE~~ 11:wsm~!S P~

~':=

II

Mlscela~

AUDfTION p"l:RFOFfllANCE of
Literature activit i es speech
communication " Lady ol the
Lake," by Sir Walter Scott.
MC>fmy, Dec. 15, 6 p.m.. 9 p.m.
For mofe Information call 252·

3280.
MATH

CLUB

Chri stmas Open

[

Hol cltl,,&dan161

WINTER OiJARTER Bowling
Le-oues now forming openings:
Monday..._ Wednesday, · Thursday.
Contact Atwood Recreation Desk
fOI" further Information. 255-3m
or come to the bowllng lanes~
DAYTONA BEACH, Shop and
compare, Delta Sigma Pl w111 get

~~9;.~~~t'..~.1:~2;C: ~=i• !~~ab1::':t0.:

11
1~ : :

welcome. Food and drink will be
provided. Free. Come and
aoclallze.
STUDENTS
PLANNING
TO
GRADUATE winter quarter shoukl
aubmll their graduation appllctlon
to the Office of AdrNulont and
R.:ordlbyFriday, Jan. D; 11181 .

our Atwood booth tor more lnformation.
TRIVIA WEEKEND la coming I
March 20-23, plan now. Brought to
jou by IRHAon KVSC, 88.5 FM.
SKI SUGAR Ht,L..LS Jan. 23-25. S85
lncludn lodging, akllng, trantpoftatlon, 2 brNkfuta, Saturday

Dec. 18, 17 and 18. In Atwood
Ballroorri. Donor tlgn◄.1pa are this

deposit required.

WN1ClnAtwoodCarouM1,Da.m • 2
p.m.
= - : i : ~ L t ~ ~ ~l: ~ ~

......... w.

w.

]SZ.6/83

G:ayg,oup, ':51·5&51
~ATE COUNCIL for the han•
dJcapped toll-free number 1-aoo852-9747. They provide In•
formatlOn and aulstance to

=:'on~

and other lnlernted

........
.
Ion

11 ·

"VIIIII

I!::::;;;=======

conduct weekly communi on
MrVlcea at Newman Chapel each
Sundayat8p.m.
THE EARTH II IIUT one country

:!.

:0~

=~n!O:: u~~~~ 1

=~:.•~~~~c:=:r..u~! . =1~:=~~35

~.m.

~~:••i~~~

::='o.c~;~
~'!.:
o.c.

:;;1yt~:=i.~tt
AuociaUonmeeta~Thrueday
• at • p.m: In the UiNiMippl Room
olAtwood. Allarewelcorne.
CAIIPUl•WIDE
MINORITY

=~:;,,?o~:~.~~n=:~~
room 152 Atwood, Stuc;Sent Legal
ANlttance Center.
.ARE YOU tNTEUJQENT, witty,
and wetl l'Ol{l'tded? Write for the

CAIIPUI
AMBASSADOR
CHRISTIAN FELLONHIP la
aponl0f1ng • carotlng party. Meet
at 7 p.m. Monday, O.C. 15, In the
Atwood ltuca Room. Rell'Mh-

=:" ~a;::~~N

-~~ti: ~::: : :. '6.ir-:=
l.arlon255-0012.

Mlaalaalpppi Room. For~llonal
lnlormaUon call Dr. J. Aogera at
255-3003 or Andy Lawaon, Human

THE · WOIIEN.'S
STUDIES
Resource Cente, (LH18) 11 NOW

~100, · LUTHERAN STUDENTS Lutheran

Corne

evening. Wot9hlp at 8 p.m. at
Newman Center , mHllng
following at Meeting Place, 7 p.m. -

~LEI Don't
fOt'Qet to sign up In the mus
comm office for the 0'1rl1tma.t
party at Pirate's Cove.

~;:\'t':=·'!!\~'
~~t~ -:=ra:w
In

and

ahare

ourtyou,
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~ CAMPUS Ministry will

Information on
legal and
1C
ON
1
DAllAGE depoalta, landlordtenant rights, car buying and
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~ and Cllfflffl!nW ,,...
med our ""11, & find oul a/Joal
our ,,,,,,,,,,. ;,,,i odJtlll& 11d, • 61 a,,,Jtltdlon
,di/, St. Claud· St.de ~ i ....., , _ of t1,,
Pl,,.. dtor, ,,,,,
ate pl no,t/,
of St.am, and Hole, Hal, at X)/ .,, St. So.

/ot:111/J,
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Pfease Join us for feUowahlp, Bib~
atudy and prayer. QuntJona? call

~~meet1a2.1r45

w. -

lo -

GIVE BLOOD! at the Blood Drive, ~t~~f~~R:~':;

?':~~=!)'=~
AIIIAISAD~A
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1-Sp.m..

Recreation

~:~E::~UAa\

Presbyterian Church wllt open
:tt:.
7, and 8 p.m.
19, 20 and 2, .

~ic::.=:

Warm

clothes.

TWOPEOPLE
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or OppoftunlUn?'' Wednnday,

Oec.17, BB-119-A. New~~•~ ~-
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and gunta are welcome to at ~

Ill IE& PUTTER Aal IE& PUTTER
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OR SCAWJPS 'N FISH Aal l&f PUTTER

TRACKING-

--

Both sides of a new album
· tracked In Its entlrety-

.. FOROII.Y:

10 Pffi
ffionday through Friday

Recyclerecy
Recyclerecy

Underwritten by

·
'

.

__

Sound il Ii
Electron ics '\if

V9

Two people can have two incredible meals. For Iust $6.99. mix

~~Tea~i~~=-1~ : . : :~~=~~:l :~~~Fc:;:r
a.lckn DfMtt. Four pieces. steak fries, cole sla'N. Scallops
alld Ffsll FIiiet Dfnner. Del icately tried. with steak lries. core
sla-N. Grab a friend anti hurry down Limrtoo tJme only

•nen•--.,,.•···..m
St. Ooud
2621 W. DivisiC!n
251-9986
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-MUSIC-GRAM~
Sp,daimJ ddomJ
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for ALL ...-,.
·&tlwia,,,
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News Editor - $105i qtr.

·F,u,,,, D.,,

·A,w

oa:cabn •

St,«lal/ddaunms ·

r,.,,. /an. 10)

·H,m,

pay (honoraria) -.
Associate Editor - $210/qtr.

·H,,ld,o,,

·e - -

The Chronicle needs two people
who can work long hours !or l.ittle

'

«Jfflt

.., -' 9"1,dud 'IJ"I,_

,

·Of/re

Call 255-2164 or 255-2449
for infQrmation -

·Pa,t,

Fir _..... ca11 zs2-1012

.Longhorn

Saloon

·Facilities1:-_
private ,aties a~ailable

,...
---(A)
EVE:71X>-9:15

University

~
l'E:1;)1j..e:15

Bus Schedule '.

Improvement
Additional After~n Schlifules:
LV
DWT

''RAIII

-•(PG)
EVE:7:00-8:15

(iii'\ .
~ )'

"CMIY·

.IIIACII'' (R)

4:45
_.5:15

Atwood
Center ·

Apts

Hall .

Atwood
Center

4:52
5:22

4:57
5:27

5:01
5:31

5:04
5:34

Oaks

Headley

-

Arri

.·* Effective Jan. 5, 1981
-

5:11
5:41

· For schedule information, call 253-2420
· Schedules are available at the Atwood Main Desk and the ~twood Northwest
. entra.nce.
·

EVE: 7:01>9:'()()

•

DWT

After
. all, getting you there is why we're here
~
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